
WHOSE WAR IS OVER

They were all talking about him, Moran, the nurseryman, the rest of the locals:

"What's he going to do with all that money?'l

"He says he's going to pay himself a salary, do what he can to save the earth for

the rest of the creatures that inhabit it," said Moran to the nurseryman.

"He was funny," said Moran. "He joked about it. Said he'd visualized whirled

peas."
"Good for him," said the nurseryman.

The local flora and fauna, the nursery plants: " Maybe we've got a friend here!"

Nurseryman to Moran: " He looks like that actor."

Moran: "Glen Ford."

Nurseryman: "That's the one!"

Since his war, Walter Reynolds had become plagued with a persistence of

involuntary memory.

On this particular occasion, he had a new camera that his wife. Carmen, had given



him for his birthday. The camera was automatic, focus, f stops, with a telephoto lens. He

was shooting black and white !lm, with a red filter. He'd crank up the contrast in

developing.

He flashed back to his war.

He had set his old Nikon at f 11 and had taken a shot of Ha Bin sneaking into the

hootch.

He'd turned the dial on the lens to f 8, then f 5.6.

He'd take a picture of the pair standing in front of the damn hut, holding hands.

She was a sweet girl.

Then the hootch blew and there went Ha Bin and Richard Johnson into the benign

indilference of the universe.

Viet Nam, 1968, Tet just over the horizon. He was still in the hospital then. He'd

been luckv.

"" 
,rO Richard Johnson, a couple of kids fighting a man's war.

They called each other "Bread". Wheat bread, the California hippie, and Richard"

corn bread, from Mississippi, the Nanchez Trace.

Over time they just called one another "Bread". I

Then, in evil hours" bent on distraction, bent by circumstance, they'd ask each

other, "I'm alright, Bread, how'bout you?"

Had they ever really questioned one another about their war?

They were parts of a machine at work, killing.



"l'm alright Bread, how'bout you?"

Now, Walter Reynolds was with his friend, Moran, picking up plants for Moran's

nursery. They were at the C and J Nursery, south of San Diego, and Moran was

wondering out loud where his plants were, on a beautiful day.

A pick up truck and then another pulled past Moran's large white diesel truck, and

Reynolds could hear Moran sliding boards into shelves, shelves to fit each size of the

varied sizes of the flats of plants that he would be loading into the back of his truck.

"You ready to do some lifting?" asked Moran.

"You're a comedian"" said Revnolds.

He took a shot of Moran at the back of the empty truck, with his arms crossed, a

smirk on his face.

"That way's the beach," said Moran, turning, nodding, looking the other way.

"Let's do it, " said Reynolds.

"We'rL in Vista now." said Moran. "We can hit the beach around two."

The C and J grew cactus. The fellow in charge spoke Spanish and English with an

accent. He and Moran discussed Moran's order, then walked down the length of the

property's greenhouses, low plastic covered buildings with white plastic tubes for arches,

covered with whitewash, with entrances at each end, one facing the driveway which

sloped down hill.

R.eynolds, watching them from the top of the slope, saw them walk down the rows



of greenhouses. enter them. then come out the next greenhouse below.

"Let's look around at some more two inch flats," the nurseryman said to Moran.

They disappeared into one of the houses.

The workers, inside these buildings were gathering plants from each selected

variety" placing them in flats and then leaving them at the driveway entrance for Moran's

pick up.

Moran and this fellow looked around for two inch flats while Reynolds listened to

. the birds in these hills chirping, and thought about a night in his war

"What's your name?" he'd asked heE a nice looking young hooker on Plantation

Row, maybe sixteen.

"One oh five," she said. "You can call me one oh six."

"106," he said.

What number would she be if he found her again, he never knew. They'd sent him

home.

Then Moran was back.

"We'll pick them up as we ride down the hill," said Moran.

Reynolds had seen 9 people, five women and four men, besides the guy with the

accent, working at a regular, but not maniacal pace.

A labor intensive industry, he thought.

They were all short, including their boss, a slightly built man with frizzy, graying



hair tied back under a pink brimmed cap.

The nurseryman took a running inventory on two pads of paper while the workers

placed flats of cactus outside the long low buildings with their plastic, arching roofs.

opaquely white, fronts with sliding glass doors.

They, all of them, had 1oaded24 flats and were picking up more from each

greenhouse as they rolled down the driveway that bordered the properfy.

Walter asked the nurseryman why they had different colors of yarn on the flats.

"It's a code for the customers," he said. "We put them on and let them grow!"

"You're a German?" Walter asked him.

'oFar from it, an Israeli."

"My mother's mother was a German Jew" Reynolds said.

He said: "You could be an Israeli!"

Reynolds asked: "Is that so?"

The nurseryman said: "Not that you'd want to." His voice took on a wistful tone:

"Religion to me is a personal and private matter. That's why I'm here!" He'd looked up

from his work at the flats, at Walter Reynolds. "It's Israeli Independence Day!"

"April26?"

"No," he said. "The fifth day of the fifth month of the Israeli calendar." He

surveyed the last flat that Moran had looked at. "Each flat is a different price," he said.

"That's the way it is."

He was very quick, totaling the price per flat, the number of flats, the quality of



each flat.

"You know, you guys dress remarkably alike," Walter said to the Israeli and

Moran.

Both men wore tee shirts, baseball like caps, sunglasses,.and Khaki shorts.

"He doesn't have the eggs," said the Israeli, who was wearing a tee shirt with a

picture of two large fried eggs, sunny side up, across the front.

"Let's go to my office and see what we have," the Israeli said to Moran, as they

saw that the workers had started their break.

Three of the women had congregated in front of the second greenhouse, where

they sat in the shade and drank cola from plastic bottles.

One of the men was still at work, up the hill, piling flats in front of a greenhouse.

The women spoke Spanish accentuated with laughter.

Birds continued to chirp ceaselessly all around this place. The traffic noise,

distant, beyond the electric fence surrounding the place, turned off for the day.

Then Reynolds and Moran loaded the flats of assorted cactus until they got to the

bottom of the hill.

After a cappuccino at the Brick Oven Bakery, suggested by the Israeli, they

arrived at a huge nursery south of Vista, loaded the truck, then down that road to another

nursery. Same routine. The truck was getting pretty fuIl.

The next stop was at a place called Belview Inc. It was an operation which

included decorator pots, assemblages of cactus and succulents, and in one of the



buildings, there was a vaulted green wooden overhang, and something of a production

line of people assembling such things in what looked to Walter like a welcoming shade.

This place was up another hill, past a yellow and black sign that said Choctaw

Ridge.

Here, Moran got more succulents and cactus and the two of them loaded Moran's

truck until it was full.

At this last nursery, Moran and a similarly dressed nurseryman, wearing shorts,

hat and sunglasses, talked about pesticides that had were being taken offthe market.

Like Agent Orange, thought Walter, when all the birds would die.

They'd dropped the crap and the jungle would turn to mush and become silent but

for the echoes of them, soldiers, moving through a wasted landscape.

Walter stood, leaning against the shade of the production line's overhang, in a

cooling offshore breeze. Soon they'd hit the beach, do a bit of body surfing. Moran had

said that he knew a good spot.

He thought about his war and his dead friend and fate and destiny and other such

unknowable things, like luck. He'd found that ticket on the counter when he'd bought

his. He was the only one who knew.


